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INDIA possesses few patriots of the sterling worth 
LaIoJi's Remark- of Lala Lajpat Rai who. would be 
able 5tu:rifi.... prepared to make any sacrifice for the 

sake of their country. His sacrifices 
in the national canae ever since he began to partici
pate in publio life are well-known and constitute a 
glorious page in the histt'ry of India's struggle for 
freedom. He has added one more when in con
nection with the recent an niversBry celebration 
of the Servants of People Sooiety founded by hLa he 
announced his intention to devote practically thE! 
whole of his property to the medical relief of women. 
His wife also deserves great praise for giving her 
willing consent to the devotion of her own part of the 
property, which comes to Rs. 45,000, to the same pur
pose, which with Lalaji's Rs. 55,000, makes a splen
did nuclous of one lakh of rupees. To this he pro
poses to add Rs. 2 lakhs by public subscriptions of 
which Rs. 57,000 have been already realised When 
the three lakhs are colleoted, the Trust which he 
has created will decide wbere to start a hospital for 
'Women, and probably for children as well. 

.'.* • 

THE following extract from the Picmeer admirably 
: . sums up the situation in India with 
'.'.Purbllnd Attl- regard to the Statutory Commission. 
tud.. .. for whose reproduotion in these 

oolumns we do not think we need 
make any apology :-

.. Politioh\ns who are more aoOUBtomed to the
working and oomposition of Sir John Simon's mind 
than the main Indian publio will not be surprised at: 
his latest utterance. The peculiar faculty of believ
ing in the existence of a state ot things, of seeing 
evidenoe for preoonceived notions has always been. 
the weakness in the Chairman of the Commission. 
whiohhas prevented him t!loking first rank among 
statesmen in Great Britain. There is a strong strain 
of smuggish reotitude about Sir John, whioh unfor
tunately blinds him to politio~ faots as they are, 
and leads him into the pulpit instead of into the con
ciliator's chair. In Tuesday's speecn there are un
doubted signs of this tendency. In effect he bases. 
a sermonette on faith and trust and goodwill in 
the belief that' suspicion is melting away' and that: 
after two months .the Commission' is not dissatisfied 
with the results' which have followed their original 
offer of Feb. 6. This is a frame of mind in which 
the wish is father to the thought. No possible good 
Cdn result from such a purblind attitude. No one 
doubts that a certain amount of good has been done. 
but there are many who believe that on balanoe the. 
situation is muoh as it was in February-and that: 
is not hopeful or promising of widespread co-opera. 
tion. If the Commission is t..> return with their hearts 
bursting with gratitude for their reception and their
anticip",tions buoyantly optimistic, the future is in
deed gloomy. Not on flUch phantasies are valid poli
tical edifioes oonstructed ". 

* * * 
SIR WILLIAM JOYNSON-HICKS has moved in tbe-

Commons the Beoond reading of the 
Equal Prancbis. Equal Franchise Bill. This measur& 
for Womea ia would give the vote to every womall 
EagJmd. who had reached the age of 21 and 

who had resided in premises or
carried on'business in premises with not less than 
£ 10 annual rent; in addition a husband or
a wife would have a second vote if the other bad & 

second vote in respect of business premises; If th& 
Bill becomes law Great Britain· would have th& 
satisfaction of bein~ one of the most democratict 
c~untries in the wurld. Looking back to the history 
of 1'eform. it is worth noting that Beaconsfield to)k: 
a leaf out of the book of the Liberals and succeeded 
in passing a Re!orm' Bill of his own,which added 
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nearly one million voters to the register and made 
the vote reach strata lower than the middle.class, 
thus weakening the bourgeois supremacy. Having 
regard to tile pllenomenal progress made by women 
in business and professions, it would be sheer injustice 
to deny to five million women, at present without 
a vote, any representation in the House oC Oommons. 
00 f course the anti·feminists would be against such an 
extension of franchise because they believe that politi
<l"l pre-occupations may divert women from their 
proper sphere of work. But exercising the right of 
voting once every seven years cannot possibly be said 
to convert an average woman-voter, into a llolitician. 
The Labour party, as Mr. Snowden said, ,had been 
whoie.ha.artedinitssupport of political equality of the 
$exes. The curious plea of 001. Applin that Indians 
would object to being governed by a Parliament 
.consisting of members sent by a predominant woman 
vote is too humorous to be replied to seriously. But 
as an indication of the opinion of a certain section of 
the British people 001. Applin's contention ought to 
be regarded as important. We are sure that if Lord 
Ourzon had been living to-day he would have voted 
against the Bill; but the belief of a seetion of Oon
servatives ought not to come in the way of a reform 
which the consensus of opinion of all thinking men 
regards as inevitable because it is demanded by 
justice. . Judging from the rumours about the politi
>(lal sympathies of the new women voters it is very 
likely tllat the new vote would lend its weight to 
;support the Sooialists thus weakening the chances of 
success of bOlh the Oonservatives and the revived 
Liberal Party. 

• " * 
..AT the last session of the E 1St African Indian 

C I EI National O.)ngress the acceptance, 
. ommuna .- h' hh db dedt th . . .ctorat •• in Konya. 'IV 10 ," een accor 0 e prln~l-

pIe of communal representation In 
1925, was cancelled and those Indians who had 
'registered themselves as electors were recommended 
to withdraw their names from the register and a 
prohibition was laid on all to offer themselves for 
nomination as candidates. No steps seem yet to have 
ceen taken to score out Indian names from the 
-communal roll, but no one came forward to seek 
nomination for the vacant seats within the prescribed 
period, whioh means that Indians will go unrepresen
ted on the Legislative Council in th I immediate 
future. ' This refusal to participate in election is of 
>(lJurse intended as a protest against the communal 
Teg jster whioh has been in force in Kenya ever since 
1924. The Indian community has never reoonciled 
itself to it, and for the first two years Government, 
in order to spare its objection on the ground of plin
-ciple, used to nominate members of its seleotion, so 
that tllese could attend the Oouncil primarily as 
appointees of GovernQlent and only secondarily as 
the chosen representatives of the Indian community. 
In 1 Y26 however the O.>ngress abandoned its objection 
to the communal register, but 11l8t :Veal it reverted 
again to its former, position and decided to 
stand aside from the election altogether. If the 
-community is at all keen, as evidently it is, on 
maintaining int!Wt its adherence to the common roll, 
this is surely the time when it should make a 
lItriking demonstration of the fact, fm the Hilton
Young Commission has just completed its inquiry 
and is eng~ged in eonsidering wh .. t changes should 
lle introdllced in the eldating constitutions 
cf the East Africsn countries. In the meaD
while the Imperial Government has reiterated 
,the prinolple of communal election and even 
before this was done the Governnr of Kenya went 
so far as to decla1'8 that the principle .. is absolutely 
essentisJ. in E"JBt Africa" If therefore the 
Indian community is uncompromisingly opposed 

to the prinolple, this is just the moment when the 
opposition should be broadoasted as it has now been 
done, even though it results in the temporary loss of 
the right of representation. We need hardly say 
that we approve oordially of the deoision and are 
sincerely glad to see due empbasis laid on the 
common roll, whioh was in serious jeopardy as a 
result of the temporising policy adopted by the 
Oongress. The only way out of the present impasse 
is for His Majesty's Governmeut to disoard this new 
departure of communal election and go back to the 
common'register as had been deoided upon in the 
Wood-Winterton agreement. . . .. 
THIi: people of Mysore do not seem to be very far 

Repeal of the 
Mysore Pre •• 
Regulation. 

from freedom of the press which the 
Press Regulation of 1908 80 long 
denied them. This outdid the 
notorious Indian Press Act in the 
severity of its provisions and made 

the State's permission a oondition preoedent 
to the publication of a newspaper, non-complianoe 
baing ,met, not with imprisonment or fine as under 
the Indian Press Act, but with deportation. With 
such a stririgent regulation in force there WII8 not 
much scope for'independent journalism in the State. 
which greatly took away from its peputation as a 
progressive one. But the prooeedings of the last 
session of the, Mysore Legislative Oounoil give 
ground for the hope that arbitrary restriotio ns on the 
libarty of the press there will bafore long be a 
thing of the past, for the Oouncil has passed a motion 
asking the Maharaja's Government to take steps to 
repeal the obnoxious regulation. This by itself 
does not mean much; but what is far more im
portant jg that the Maharaja bas promis9d to c~rry 
the Oouncil's wishes into effect, whiah is very 
creditable to him. No doubt the Government have 
reserved to themselves the power to control the press 
by other means; but we shall hopa that thesa will 
be modelled more or less on those obtaining in British 
India'at the present time. 

" . * 
MR. AMERY'S speech in the House of Oommons on 

the British Guiana Bill exhaustively 
, dealt with the reasons which dictated The British 

Guiana Bill. a change in the Oonstitution of the 
Oolony. Acoording to the present constimtion one 
body is responsible for schemes of legislation and 
another for finance. In tile case of a loan there
f.Jre there is nothing to ensura that any undedaking 
with regard to the repaym.ent of intereKt or capital 
will be carried out, Mr. Amery stressed the point 
that the looal Oommission appointed to consider the 
question of a new Oonstitution were unanimous in 
their recommendations. Mr. Amery's assurances 
that there was no intention of curtailing self·govern
ment baked no bread and Mr. Ammon said that in his 
opinion this was a case of Parliament going baok on 
the policy of representative government; the present 
Bill he said meant that people were going to have no 
control over finanoe. Mr. Snell, one of the membera 
of the Oonstitution Oommission, pointed out that the 
crisis which had arisen in British Guiana was notuni
que but was such as always arises when we have to 
deal with a mixed population as in India, Ceylon and 
Kenya and the problem was how to bring the Colony 
"into the main stream of British development 80 as to 
train the people for ultimate self-government." In 
his opinion the reserve power of the Governor was 
necessary to prevent a financial crisis and one reason 
why he supported the Bill was that the concentration 
of power in the hands of the Oolonial Seeretary fm a 
few years would prevent capitalist IIlqIloitatioa of 
the land of the Oolony. In pessing we may note that; 
Mr. Snell gives a oertificate to the Indian for being. 
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splendid ooloni.t. Col. Wedgwood laid his finger on 
_ the weak points of the Bill, viz. the narrowness of the 

franchise and the smallness of the legislative body 
and asked for guarantees that the Colonial 0 ffioe 
would not sucoumb to the ooncession hunters. Mr. 
Lansbury said that the experienoe in India during 
the last few years had shown that the business of 
pretending to give self-government and retaining an 
overriding power in finance were hardly compatible; 
in any CIIS8 he did not believe that financial difficul. 
ties were a reason for taking away the right of self
government from a Colony which had poeseseed it; for 
150 years. Mr. Ormsby-GorethoughtthattheBill would 
secure an advanoed type of Crown Colony Constitu. 
tion becau.se the non-officials would have a majority. 

He commends" speoially to the attention of 
members the feature of the new constilution whioh 
consisted in.. 'greater . association between non· 
official elements In tbe work of the EKooutive 
CouMil. We hardly think that an Exeoutive Coun· 
oil in which there are 7 nominated membere-of 
whom 4 are offioials-as against only 2 eleoted mem. 
bers of the Legislature oan be regarded as a great 
Bt9p In advance towards . demOCTatio gaYemment. 
Curiously enough it is an acivaiioe UpOD Indian oon
oitions which leave I10 room fOJ an eleot.d member 
of the Executive Counoil. The voting on the second 
reading of the Bill makes it almost certain that the 
Bill would soon become an Act. Owing to the narrow 
franchise, the struggle is really between foreigii 
espitalists who would have the eIlterpriBe to develop 
the Colony and the looal planters who will have to 
bear the burden of development. Under the 
new constilutioIl the paople's representatives will 
have no control over the Debt PolicY' of the Colony. - - -.A. VERY important contribution to the debate in· the 

Assembly W8!l made by Pandit 
P8Il4lt Kuazru Kunzro in his speech on the motioll 
- tb. Army for reductioll of the Army grant. 
OrsaL Tr!\oing the history of Army organi. 

ntioIl sinoe 1858 Pandit Kunzru 
proved that the position of Indians had decidedly 
deteriorated. This dsterioratiou was olearly due to 
racial corurlderations and it is on these groundg that 
Lord Roberts opposed the soheme for placing Indians 
on the same footing 88 British offioers in the eighties 
of the last century. It is very creditable to Lord 
Kitohener that 88 early 88 1904 he boldly pronounced 
that the dread of a mutiIlY was all aiiachronism and 
that the time had come to open certain doors to Indian 
officers and to raise their status. But as usual nothing , 
W88 done in the matter till we come to the Sandhurst . 
Co mmittee. In the light of these things Pandit 
Knnzru I18ked whether we had I10t waited sufficiently 
long. Examining the offer of the Commander·' 
in.Chief, Pandit Kunzru showed that. the 
promiBed recruitment of 37 Indians out of a total 
recruitment of 160 was far short of the demand put. 
forw8l'd by the Assembly in 1921 for a 25 p. o. Indian 
reoruitment to begin with. He then dwelt on the 
eonsequences of the aUIloun6ement recently .made 
that the policy of the Government was to substitute 
for the officers holding the Vioeroy's Commission 
offioers holding the King's Commission. The object of 
thl@, he said, is to delay the time when Indians as 
superior offioers might oommand mixed regiments. 
The Skeen Committee has expressed nothing butpraise 
for the Military Colleges established in Canada and 
Australia 'snd . therefore the argument of the· 
Commander-in·Chief that a newly established institu. 
tion will be at a disadvantage In oomparison with 
the British Sandhurst falls absolutely flat. As for 
the argument based on lack 01 material, Pandit 
KlUlzru pointed out that the Skeen. Committee· 
admitted that the Royal Military College at Dehra 

Dun was turning out exoellent material whioh oan. 
pass with oredit into Sandhurst. On the finaiioial 
side too, he showed that the adoption of the InohoBpe· 
Committee's reoommendation that the peaoe establish
ment of a battalion should be fixed at 20 p. o. below· 
the war establishment would lead to great economy. 
In our opinion the most important point made out 
by him was that the present system is maintlloined' in. 
order to have a reserve for the British Army. It is only 
fair that a part of the expense of training the British: 
reoruits should be borne hy the British Exchequer. 
Because of the reoruitment of a portion of the British 
Army from England, India has to pay about Re. !·3& 
orores, not to mention the heavy burden which th& 
paymani of higher salaries to the British personnel 
means to it. As for the contention that the military 
polioy in regard to British officers is guided solely 
by oonsiderations of efficiency; Pandit KUIIzru said 
that there is illobntrovertible evidenoe tCl show that 
it wsa a pure myth. . And who are to be the judges of 
efficiency? 01 (lourSl> the honourable members OIII 
the Government benohe& 

* * • 
NEARLY two ::rears ago the Maharaja of Bharatpur 

publicly exprassed a desire to see 
Complusory B4u" primary educstion made compulsory 
.... - ill BIIanI'· throughout hiB State. W. are glad 
pur. that the deshe has sinoe been trans-

. Iated into action with the result tha t: 
a law to enforoe compnlsory edueatioR was enaoted 
last year and is now in foroe. But it is much to be 
regretted that it does not apply to girls. Another 
drawbaok cd the meaeure is that it does not aIlow 
muoh liberty of &ation to local authorities who 
are to administer it, but will be required to seek the 
Dewatl's sanction at each and every step. Under 
this law a local authority can ask for the applioation 
of the Act if three-fourths of its members present at; 
the special meeting where the qnestion will be consi. 
dered are in favour of such applicatio'l. The next; 
step is the inviting of any objeotions the local peo
ple may have against the proposal which then goes. 
to the Dewan with full information BS regards acoom
modation, equipment, staff and financial provision. 
The Dewan, it need bardly be Bdded, has. the power
to acoept, modify, reject or return for further parti
oulars all suoh schemes submitted to him. Boys. 
between 6 and 11, or? and 12 in Bome looalities sub
ject to the Dewan's approval, must under the Act; 
attend Bohool, and parents failing to send them to. 
Bchool make themsslves liable to a fine of Rs. ~ 
unless th,e:v are able to show reasonable exouse for
their non·attendance. Provision is also made for ex
emption On "religious grounds", We have yet to) learn. 
that there is any religion wbichprohibits its follow.· 
ers from educating their sons; but perhaps all· that. 
this means is that if. during some religious ,cere. 
monies or festivals a boy finds himself unable' to
attend school he should be excused. If so, it js. 
difficult to see· why eveIlwhen· ·such ceremonies are
in progress he should find it difficult to BBtisfy the 
obligations under the Aot. Education under this law 
will of course be free; so also the supply of books and 
·other materials in school. Penalty for the employment 
of a boy who OI1ghtto be at sohool has been prescribed 
intl).e Act at Rs.15, bilt of oourse no prosecutions. 
will lie against parents or employers of boys of 
sohool age except afte~ due. warning. But the one 
great flaw of this law is the total alisence of any 
statutory liability' on the State revenues for schemes 
of oompulsor'y' education. In its absence we are afraid 
there will not be muoh inducement for looal authori
ties with their very meagre resources to try to make
the. scheme of "compulsory primary educ..tion. 0. 

- . I • success. 
. ~.* • -. 
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" PRELIMINARY RECONNAISSANCE. " 
TffE Simon. Commission's preliminary visit to India 
has ended with what the Commission itself considers 
to be thoroughly satisfactory results. The visit was 
undertaken, we are told, for the twofold purpose of 
. appreciating on the spot the prinoipal probloms which 
the Commission will be called upon to deal with in il:s 
next and longer visit and of inviting the co-operation 
of the people of India in the inquiry it will then take 
in hand. A. suocessful issue to the present visit can 
then only mean that the Royal Oommissicners ha.ve 
gained a correct idea of the nature and magnitude of 
their task and that they are sure that the Indian 
politicians, with whom the Commissi'lners are pri. 
marily ooncerned, will give them the eo-operation 
"Sought by them. On the Commission's achievement 
-on the first head we should hesitate to give an 
-opinion; but one would hardly think that the tours 
made by the Commission of a handful of plaoes in 
this oontinent and t~9 manner in whIch they were 
made were such as to afford much instruction. May. 
be the Commission is blessed with such a remarkable 
insight as to be able to penetrate through the few 
-people that went to meet it into the minds of the 
many that shu'nned it, but if even in such unpropi. 
tious circumstances it cculd inform itself of the 
l:I&ture of its work, we shculd think that they need 
not have left England at all in order to understand 
the Indian problem. On the second head, however, 
"the Commission's achievement can be definitely 
measured, for we all know or can easily find out how 
many politically.minded Indians approached the 
<Commission with a view to co-operation and how 
many refused to do so. The unqualified satisfaction 
-whioh the Commission expresses in this respect will 
-ocoasion widespread disappointment in India. 

To us this is the only point in' connexion with 
-whioh tbe Commission causes disappointment and 
bitter disappointment, for in no cther respeots 
llad we for our part entertained ally expectations 
of this body. We bad no illusions as to the 
llossibility of tbe Commission enlarging the 
sphere of the Indian Committees' functions and 
enhancing their powers so as to raise them to 
a status of equality with itself and therefore the 
"possibility of the boycott being called off. But we 
-certainly did expect the Commission to make a clean 
breast of it if it found that, in spite of its earnest 
~ndeavours to enlist the co·operation of the people, it 
had failed to do so. But the Commission has been 
throughout its stay in India a great propagandist in 
favour of co-operation misrepresenting the real situa
tion as much as the low-class Anglo-Indian press. The 
way Sir John Simon belittled the vote of the Legisla
tive Assembly at an interview in Oalcutta and again 
later on the eve 01 the Commission's dep~rture was 
entirely unwo.thy of the high office which he holds on 
"the Commission. He says now: "We have estab
lished personaloontact with all oommunities and 
-classes in the various parts of the country we have 
visited, nor~h and south, in town and in country." 
This is palpably and demonstrably untrue, the fact 

being that he and his colleagues met with ignomini
ous failure at every place they visited in establish
ing contact with the persons who at all count in 
politics. Indians may be quibe wrong-headed in hoy. 
ootting the Commlssion; but the fact is beyond dis
pute that the boycott is widespread and partaken in by 
almost the whole influential section among them. It 
was the olear duty of the Oommissicn to warn His 
Majesty's Government who had appointed it of the 
futility of persevering with an inquiry from which 
tbe people as a whole had determined to stand apart. 

. The final decision would of course lie in any case 
with Government, the Commissioners being under an 
obligatIon to go on with the irl'quiry, however in· 
f.rnctuous, if such was the Goyernment's deoision. But 
the Commmission is deliberately misleading Gov· 
erlllDent by making it appear that the opposition to 
boyoott is breaking down. For the plain fact is that 
the Commission's communiques or the Vioeroy'e 
exhortations have not made the slightest impressiQn 
on the country, the boyoott being all but universal 
in so far as the politically ·minded seotion of the 
people is concerned. 

Obviously: the original intention of Govern
ment and the Commission was that the latter 
should in this first visit come into personal 
oontaot with the Indian Committees which were by 
then to be brought into being and settle preliminary 
details. But the Assembly has balked them 01 this, 
with the result that the Oommission was left very 
much in the air, having nothing to do exoept recei"V'. 
ing addresses from meetings of municipal oommit
tees held under police guard. The Commission ia 
perhaps waiting for something favourablol to turn up 
before it is time to set up central and local Com· 
mittees, but it will soon find how gravely 
mistaken it was in cherishing such a hope. What 
we are however immediately ooncerned with is 
the reprehensible manner in which it has been per
verting facts, thus proving its utter unfitness to de
liver an impartial verdiot on the momentous issues 
remitted to it for inquiry. That the Commission's 
self-complaisance is not at all justified by the events 
that happened during the last two mont!ls, but that 
the boyoott is effeotive and bcund to prove fatal to 
the future inquiry is proved by an outspoken article 
in the Pioneer, which is no friend of the boyootters 
and certainly no enemy of Government. 

It is too late in the day to prove that the Indian 
Committees oocupy a status of glaring inequalit.r 
vii a viII the British Oommission. The Commission's 
own statements have nct made a tittle of difference 
to the position as laid dow.n in Parliament in 
November last. If the Commission is still eager to 
find out wherein real equality consist~, let it turn 
to a leading article in the Sialesman (surely a res
peotable encugh newspsper for the Commission to 
consult) as early as December 4, 1927. The ide", 
there developed is in essence the same as the one 
enunciated by the Pi07leer in the artiole above refer
red to. It is brietly this : that the British Parliameni;: 
will appoint a Committee and the Indian Parliament 
will appoint another. They will. ccnfer together at 
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aHita;ges on" footinlt 01' ~uality, pn. the dietfnct 
bild&i1/tandi ng that their report will go forward onlY 
wben IIoth sections agree in' its recommendations. 
The requfrelnent of the oonsent of two parties instead 
of ons at once makes both sections co.equal members 
investing them with equ,.J. authority, and the statesman 
write" critioising Lord Birkenhead for his in
tr&nsigoant attitude, .. until some Secretary of State 
realizes that the consent of the people who will be 
requirad to work the constitution is not only im
portant but essential we shall never get moderation 
in India, although it is a land full of conservative 
people." It is too much to hope that the Govern
ment will now retrace its steps and assign to the 
Indian oommlttees a position not of nominal but of 
aotual equality, and it is' no use speculating what 
in the end will happen to the Commission's report 
and to the future of constitutional government in 
India. 

But we for our part are not perturbed by the 
course events are taking,. for we have far greater 
faith in the various groups and parties in India 
sitting down together to hammer out an agreed Con
stitution than any Commis,sion, however well inten
tioned, racommending one acceptable to the people. 
The process of reaching mutual agreement among 
the various groups is not hindered but much facilitat
ed by the boycJtt, whioh brings home to the people 
the responsibility that is cast on tbem of producing a 
conorete sclleme of saH. govarnmsnt, and this we 
regard as the most important aspect of boycott 
Those C()untries tbat have attained self-government, 
not by co-operating with a Parliamentary Commission 
in a 6ubsidiary cap!lcity as India is invited to do 
but by framing a scheme iDJIependently of the ruler~ 
and then by the mere pressure of the united will 
of a people forcing it on them, take an entirely 
different view of the boycott from the one current in 
England. The following qllotati<>n from the Iris" 
Statesman of February 4 is typical of this other view: 
.. There seems little hope that ~he Simon Commission 
will be able to do much in faoe of the almost 
univerSaI bo!,oott with which it is threatened, but it 
may, nevertheless, serve a good purpose if, as -is now 
stated, Indian parties by way of a counter-stroke 
seriOUllJy address tliemseI ves to the job of framing 
a Constitution on ,their own account. An agreement 
based on principles acceptable to Hindus, Moslems 
and the aepressed' classes alike wOlud be so infinitely 
superior to anytrung, _ an all-British, pommiesion 
could hope to evolve that whatever attitude Mr. 
Baldwin and Lord Birkenhead might adopt towards 
it, in the long run it must hoH the field." The 
refusal of the British Government to modify the 
scheme of the Commission does not therefore 
oause us any concei'n at all, but a failure on our 
part to bring about a raasonable agreement between 
the, oonflicting interests would, we strongly feel, 
redound to our disgrace and enure to our lasting 
injury. 

-, 

PROF. KARVE'S LIFE·WORK •. 
THE 18th of April is to be a gala-dilY at Hingne. 
where the 70th birth.day of Prof. D. K, Kane,i., 
going to be celebrated with great joy and solemnit,o 
by his pupils, co-workers, friends and admirel'S. under-· 
the presidentship of the Hon'ble Mr. G_ R Pradhau .. 
the Minister of Excise and Forests to the Gonrn
ment of Bombay. Prophets are rarely honotl1'8d in, 
their own country and more rarely still during tQeir
life-time. But society in some of its lucid moments._ 
after subjecting the prophets to prolonged and severe
tests, does sometimes, as in this case, recognise ita 
heroes and honours them without waiting for their
death. Prof. Karve, like other prophets, had his share
of misunderstandings, mirrepresentations and.vilifica
tions, but fortunately he has long since outlived aU, 
these and won a corner in the hearts of hia 
countrymen wh!) (or at any rate the culturedl 
portion smonK whom) now see in him one, 
nf their greatest servants in the best and noblel!t 
sense of the word. It may not be inopportune 
if one avails oneself of this occasion to review tIl&. 
achievements and guage the potentialities of this; 
remarkable personality, The book of his life has not: 
had its finis yet and judging from his health. enthu
siasm and previous record it has possibly sevemI' 
unwritten chap tel'S recording developments full; 
of interest and edifioation to future generations. But 
enough material is already with us to make its study, 
profitable. For reasons of sp!loa {and time too} the. 
present writer propJses in this artiole barely \10.. 
indicate the inci lents of his life and the main
currant of his activities and then to dwell al; 

·some length on what perhaps are the most interest;.... 
ing questions in regard to his life, namely. 

(1) In what seose and to what extant is it true. 
that he repeatedly transferrad his love from on&
philanthropic aotivity to another, and 

(2) Was or was notsuch transfer of love justin. ... 
able? 

MAIN INCIDENTS.. 

Born in 1858 in a very l>OOr" family (which. hT 
the bye, was in the time of th& E'llShwas riob 81Zf1Dgb. 
to have thousands of rupees ow.ing. to it. fl:c?m. the, 
then Government of Baroda), Prof. Kane·paSSEHfllis: 
matriculation in 1881 and hie B. A. in 188(. DDlw.ith" 
out obstacles and difficulties which poverty entllfi&
Taking up servioe as a teacher of mathematics in 
the Cathedral School- at Bombay, he eked! out the-_ 
meagre pay .with private tuitions which hardly left· 
him any time or energy fOJ: the study of the Ma8~' 
of Arts degree. Without the hall-mark of that degree: 
he coul d however shew abilities whioh led the late. 
Hon'ble Mr. G. K. Gokhale to invite him in the 
year 1891 to work as Professor of Mathematics 
in the Fergusson College. The invitation was 
6 ccepted and Prof. Karve joined that College in.:' 
No vembel of tb&t year. In April 189! he was admit
ted, to the life-membership of the Deocan Education:: 
Society which he served ti1l1914, when he retired: 
and devoted himself tQ .t~~ work _ of tqe. Hincl~ 
Widows! Home, whioh he had already- fotinped I.A: 
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1896 and for which he 'had been spending all his 
leisure hours. Before proceeding further we must 
here stop a while to note how his attention was 
drawn to the question of the eduo~tion of widows. 
Prof. Karve, who wss married at 15, lost his wife in 
the year 1891, leaving a son behind her. Being too 
good and too wise to marry a virgin of 13 or 14 at 
the age of thirty-three he remained a widower until 
1893, when, by a happy ohance, he oame across a 
father who thought of having his widowed daughter 
remarried and who persuaded her to marry Prof. 
Karve, whose consent he had no difficulty in secur
ing. The significance of the step cannot be fully 
a9preciated, unless one remembers that widow-re
'marriage was considered by the high.oaste Hindus 
even in the laet quarter of the 19th century as more 
or less a sin. The first widow·remarriage in Poona 
occurred in 1874* and for the next one which was 

.,Prof. Karve's we had townit for Iltl many as 19 
years I After his remarriage with a widow, he be
came an active member of the Society for the Encou
ragement of Remarriage among Widows, which he 
Boon founded. In 1895 he got the name of the in
stitution changed into "The Society for Removal of 
the Ban against Remarriage of Widows" with a view 
to plaoate the orthodox section of the people and also 
to leave no ground to have the motives of its 
members misunderstood, for as a matter of fact none 
reany desired that all widows, irrespective of age, 
inolination or oircumstance,'should remarry, although 
all desired that there should be no artificial obstacle 
or restriotion against remarriage. 

An apparent transfer of love from one philanth
ropic endeavour to another followed three yearA after,. 
when he founded the Widows' Home Association. 
Providing facilities for the education of widows 
rather than encouragement of widow-remarriage or 
removal of the ban against the remarriage of widows 
henoeforth absorbed almost all his energiell and his 
attention, to the inevitable detriment of direct work 
in the CaUse of widow-remarriage. But Prof. Karve 
felt that the latter problem had better be tackled with 
indirectly and that success was surer, more complete 
and more radical by means of a flank attack than 
by' a' bontal one.' The Widows' Home at HiDgne, 
progressing froIn,day'to day and year to year, could 
however maintain and educate not more than 40 
widows after an existenoe of eight years, and Prof. 
Karve 'thought that if he couid open the doors of the 
scliool at Hingne to virgins, he would be indirectly 
helping the Cause of widows by broadening the minds 
and enlarging the outlook of the future women of 
India, without in the least adding to the expenses of 
the inStitution. Maidens were indeed being admitted 
to the institution but that WI'S by way of exception 
.snd grace and only on sufferance, for strict adherence 
to the original intentions of the Widows' Home did 
not allow 'SUoh admission. Prof. Kane, believing 
as he did that the education of girls would faoilitate 

• Researoh workers in suoh matters 89sume that the 
~idow-:narriage here "referred to did Dot take place in Poona 
an~ that the first widow remarriage ooourred 8S late as 1893 
and that it was Mrs. Auandibai Karve's. with Frof. KBl'J'e, 
-V. M;J,' .. 

and hasten toe solution of the problem of the wido';", 
started another institution-his new love--at Hingne. 
for the eduoation of virgins. Two oo-wives oould 
more easily and smoothly work together than two 
such institutions, having similar aims and situated 
at a distance of a few yards only. Jealousies and 
petty bickerings followed and they were not oertainly 
mitigated by the straitened eoonomio oondition of 
both. Prof. Karve had indeed a band of workers who 
had pledged themseves to do selfless work but after 
all they too were human, and with all their sincerity 
and zeal ( for none could deny them the oredit for 
these) they had to admit the foroe of the logio of 
facts and consent to have their school-the Vidyalaya 
as it was called-amalgamated with the Widows' 
Home, which, too, had the wisdom to recognise the 
same logio of facts. The association of the band of 
selfless workers who proposed to work like J,8suits 
under a vow of self-renunoiation, simplioity, 
poverty, equal status and treatment for 'all members 
irrespective of difference in sex, age eduoation and 
SO forth, ceased to function soon after this smslga:. 
mation ( and if it exists now, it does so only in name 
and in a condition of suspended animation ). 

THE INDIAN WOllEN'S UNIVER,ITY.· 
The educational institutions at Hingne showed 

gradual progress from year to year in regard to effi
ciency as well as finances until we oome to the 
year 1916, when indeed, there was no falling off in 
regard to these, but when the whole outlook and the 
centre of gravity of the institution were changed by 
the starting of the Indian Women's University under 
its auspices. The University, the latest of his philan
thropic loves, now claims most of his time, energies 
and solicitous attentions,-but Prof. Karve felt as if he 
had an irresistible oall from the dumb millions of 
girls born and yet to be born in India, wh'J wanted 
an education suited to them and to their environ
ments, an education which was not to be an exact 
replica of what was meant for boys, but one which 
would take into acoou nt the ir peculiar physical and 
mental oharacteriEtics, and make for the fullest deve
lopment of all that was best in them, without being 
carried off the right track by the unneoessary and 
unnatural emph~sis ali the teaching of Eriglish as a 
language and on its use as a medium of instruction. 
English, to take th'~ last point first, was to be made a 
compUlsory subject in the high s'chools and colleges 
affiliated to the new Univessity, but overstressing it 
was to be avoided and a8 regards its use as a medium 
of instruction, it was to be discarded in favour of the 
use of the vernaculars, not Chiefly with a view to lhei,. 
development but with the view of providing the most 
natural and the most effective means of learning the 
various subjects. The idea was taken from the Japan 
Women's University, a report of whose work had 
reached him in 1915 and had served to solidify at\d 
to give a definite form and colour to his more or less 
vague and indefinite views on the matter. The U ni
versity had the good fortuno in 1920 to seoure the 
princely donation of Rs. 15 lakhs under certain 
oonditions. Its finanoes are gTadnally improving, its 
umulated fand now a',"- 'lOts to (I, rl 
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Rs. 125,000 in 3~ Government p!>per, and its ourrent 
income OO:n8S to Rs. 15,0)0 to Rs. 20,000 per 
year in addition to Rs. 52,500, whioh oomes by way 
of interest on the late Sir VithBld,.s Thaokersey's 
gift. It maintains a college of its own and gives 
grants-in-aid to anollier oollaga oonduota:! and mBin
tailled by an independent body. It fin,.noes and 
conduots two high sohools fo\' girls, one at Bombay 
and the other at Poona, and givas grants-in-aid to 
girls' ~chools oonduoted on its lines at Hingne, 
Satara, Belga:lm,. Malwan, R,.tnagiri, Ssngli, Surat, 
Baroda, Ahmedabad, BhavanBgar and Bombay. It 
has sent out 47 graduates, one of whom has written 
a highly oommended thesis, on' Indian dramaturgy 
and has taken her P. A.. degree, which corresponds to 
the M. A. of the other Universities. Witb a view to 
supplying the need ~of trained lady-teaQhers for 
primary schools, it gives substantial help to the 
Training College for Ladies at Hingne. The oertifi
cates were for some years not offioially reoognised 
by the Department of Education, which, however, 
has now oonsented to reoognise them on certain COIl

ditions whioh the Senate of the UniversitY will in aU 
probability aocept. The entranoe examination of the 
University (oorresponding to the S. L. C. examina
tion ofthe Bombay University) has been offioially 
recognised . BO far as admission to the medioal 
schools is ooncerned, on one oondition, whioh is per
feotly reasonable, n!1omely, that the fgirl seeking ad
mission must have Mathematics and Soience for her 
voluntaries. Out of the 47 graduates sent out from 
the University, about half a dozen are oonducting, 
OJ: are responsibly conoerned in oonducting girls' 
Bchools, and more than 25 are working as teaohers in 
girls' schools, many of them aided by Government. 

Having sketched the main developments of his 
philanthropio activities, we shall attempt in the nen 
article to arrive at a right judgment in regard tothem 
and to estimate the amount of truth' oontained in 
BOme of the adverse comments conoerning them. 

V. M.JOSm. 

STUDENT tINTERCHANGE AND INTERNA
TIONAL PEACE. 

The following article has been written ~pecia11y 
for The Servant of Indis by Miss M. A. Oralg 
McGeachy, Ihe editor of lhe Vox Btudentium run by 
the International StudB7lt Service at Geneva. MiBB 
McGeachy who is Oanad€an by nationality, has cOMider
able experience of student work bolh . in her own 
country and in the United Siaies of America. 

the problem of maeting thasa and finding common 
ground of interest withiu tha:n, is psrt of their expe, 
rienoe oj tbe faot of interne.tionalism. 

More and more students are beooming the. un· 
oonscious interpreters of their oountry to others, and 
on the other hand, when they return they m~y 
present the foreign oountry of their sojourn to their 
fellows. The presenoe, then, of foreign students in a 
oantre is a phenomenon to be taken advantage of by 
tb03e who wish to further realis~tion of this domi. 
nant f .. ct in world society to·day. They may devote 
themselves to helping the visiting students gain a 
fair and complete idea of the life whloh. they find. 
Tbe superfioialities must be explained by the deeply 
.e~ted influenoes which are too subtle for interpret .. 

. tion through the oinema or popular press, or even 
through the personalities of the publio people whom 
the students may meet. Students may .study the art~ 
literature and soientifio development of a country, 
but unless they.are supplied with intim~te ways of 
entering into the experienoe of its oitizens, they will 
laok the largest body of evidenoe whioh might help 
them to understand the people who have produoed the 
phenomena they study. This is wby many studem 
hostels and oluDs now devote their attention to the 
homes of the country in whioh they are situated, and 
their secretaries make a real effort to get their visit
ing students in touoh with people who lead quiet and 
ordinary lives in the natural environment of their 
homes. 

Why do stUdents go abroad? The fact of inte~ 
nationalism, while perhaps most llressing to-day in 
the economio field, has been obvious in the intellec
tual sphere for a longer time. Moreover it is in this 
field of culture that nations have the greatest oppor
tunity for free interchange, uninhibited by artifioial 
barriers, and unspoiled by oompetition and rivalry. 
It is therefore important that the flow of students of a 
oertain mature grade from country to country be en· 
couraged. The benefits that accme to a student who, 
after reaohing a reasonably advanoed grade in his own 
country, oontinues his studies abroad have been re
cognized in days when defensive tariffs and frontier 
guards prevented the free interohange of materials 
between oountries. Its learning, the results of ita 
soademio researoh, one oountry has been willing to 
share with another. 

The quest of the Visiting student goes further. 
A large body of knowledge is oommon to all 
nations, and when language difficulties have been 
overoome may be made aooessible to plaoes quite 
remote from the BOuroes of it. But what e&n be 
gained only through personal oontsot is the 100a1 
interpretstion of this common body of knowledge 
with what suoh interpretation reveals of the tradi. 
tion, psyohology and aspiration' of its people. It is 
this understanding of diverse personality that offers 
most enriohment to the visiting student. Fsots he 
may disinter from any library, but interpretation, 
outlook, and the whole body of distinotion of persona
lity he must experience. . 

The problem then of those interested in foreign 
students is two.fold. In the first place much may be 
done to plaoe them in oircumstanoes most favourable 
to study. E!1oCh year the International Commission 
on Intelleotual Co-operation of the League of NatioDB 
oalls a meeting of the representatives of inter
national student organisations to make arrange
ments to faoilitate the student's quest in a strange 
oountry. The standardization of university entranoe 
requirement, the reoognition of foreign degree certi
fioates, and especially reduoed rates for student 

THERE is no doubt that the appearance of large 
nnmOOrs of foreign studente in all of the important 
university centres to-day offers a unique opportunity 
for the realisation of internationalism. The travel
ling soholars of the Middle Ages when they met 
offered less variety to eaoh other than do a group of 
students from different countries now. They spoke a 
common language, they li ved in the midst of a com
~on intl;rest, not sufficie!l~ly close to the every day 
hfe of different commuDities to present great distinc-

. tions and the ohallenge of differenoes. Students of. 
different oountries who meet in a oommon oentre 
DOlfadays present to esoh other great differences, and 

travel, international scholarships and the problem of 
unemployment among university graduates are ques
tions whioh ocoupy the disoussions of these meeting! . 
For these and othe r . material arrangements the beat 

, 
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_gilDS Ilre proba\>ly those which are now co-operat
'iall undor the auspices of the League of Nations 
Ito serve them. These Bre the representative student 
oCll"ganislltions : . 

, , 'Internat:onal Confederation of Students. 
-Federation of Students of the League of Nations. 
World's Student Christian Federation, 
Pax Romana (International Organization of 

<l,atholic Students). 
" World Unicn of Jewish Students, 

Federation of University Women 
.. nd sllI'vice organisations like International Student 
~er,vice. By pooling their resources these bodies 
I/Ji'lay quite adequately meet thJ! needs that exibt for 
:ri!ore complete organisation for the material welfare 
,;f sbldel1ts. The most oomplete machinery for re
.e'al'Ch alld for working is naturally possessed by the 
:aervice organisatj.ons. The representative bodies offer 
',,"/118able oontributions of ,stud~nt opinion on -· .... i-
,!!n~ situ"tioIIB. ' " , ' , ,', ,. >'1"" 

. ']i'or the other and bfinitely more subtle 
·',aad, that of gaining the experience of other 
",ulltries, studants are almost entirely depen. 
,tI'Jlt upon informal cont~cts with non·professiona.1 
peaple: people who as hosls in a coo.ntry are glad 
·to receive guests of another oountry and know them 
"'l1d let take place that interchange of personality and 
O)lhlook whioh adds to one's experience of life, This 

."'Gntact between indigenous and foreign students, 
!b.~ween citizen hosts and visiting students, may not 
',81'lS9 spontaueously. and to foster it international 
,~tudent clubs and hostels have been begun by servioe 
''Organisations interested in the welfare of students, 
A. noteworthy example of this a.ctivity has arisen in 

'cGnnection with, the student restaurant which the 
International Student Service opaned in the historio 

'Qllartier L9.tin of Paris last l:!eptember. The purpose 
. of the restaurant was simply to supply nourishing 
: fqod to French ,and foreign students at a moderate 
·I'"te. However, the undertaking had not been run
'Iling for two months when students began to use the 

~ bu!lding, !lot o,nly as a dining place, but as a plaoe 
'1.Qr, meeting eaoh, other. Conversations among 
'-students of many races and creeds became discussions 
,&lid t:m.eir participants finally a~ked the 1. S. S. secre· 
',tary if meetings could n.ot be . he~d ,in the evenings 
,-and speakers secured to lllumme IOvol ved, questions. 
l;From Montpellier. an important centre for foreign 
'iStudents in France, has cqroe a request for funds to 
,establish an international' student club whioh will 
~rovide a centre for ,the interchange of life reflecting, 
<widely diverse cultllreS andeonditions. ' 
'. ,;' Another interchange has been prepared 'for by' 
'the, work of' International, StudeRt Servioe":"that 
: across bars, not only of nations. but of classes. M. 
;.Duf?ur-FeroMe. ' U I1der_Secretary to the League of 
,:N ations, sa.ys that the work of International Student 
',Service has radiolllly changed the University idea.1 
-.of Germany. Asa result of jts emphasis upon student 
"I'esponsibility. it has developed among the students 
. with whom it has come' into contact a new sense of 
"'their position. not only with reference to the well-be
:'jng of their own group, but also in, their relation to 
.: other" social groups about them. Shortly after the 
.' war when the economic distress 'of students in Central 
'Europe was appealing to student groups in other 
'tloilnt~ies ip.ore strongly than the vestiges of war hOB
'tility, International Student Service collected funds 
~from' .Iat~.,enemies'to ,supply food and clothing to 
,', Austnall ',and ,German students. As soon as it was 
. possible. 'att~inpts were made to put this relief on a 
';llermanell>t and self-supp~rting',b8Sis ,by founding 
'1!~U-help ,and, oo-operative, enterprises:' student 
.t1QtcheIUl.laU:n~ries.~.IlhpJ,>s. bal?ks and even 'tater loan, 
':~\1d $cllolar,sh~p fy.nds, TII-esehave to a large extent 

a :wpHp~ .lIiJl.r.~e~n ,.stu~e.n~b\l~i~, !Iii, a ,s~lf-mtPP.Dr,tjl?g 

basis. The German 8tudents' Co-operative Associa
tion, which WIIS founded by I. S. S., is now self·sup
porting with a yearly hudget of $1000000 
whioh is operated through ~2 local branche~, ' , 

These self-help methods adopted 8S relief mea
fures in periods of emergency have wielded a noti
~able social influence on the university centres of 
~urop~. Members of t~e p~o,rer olasses are finding 
It pOSSIble to attend uDlversltles. and are contribut
ing to the student life an element which had hitherto 
found little expression within it. L S. S. hils thus 
made a notable connection between the Intelleotua.1 
and the working olasses. whioh had been separated 
more widely in Europe than any where else in the 
world, Students who had been taught to feel noth
ing but oontempt for workers have now worked 
side by side with them in faotories, mines and fields. 
The effect of this experienoe upon their' thinking 
cannot but be wholesome. Aoademio thinking they 
find must be linked with social realities. On tbe 
other hand. this oonnection 'between the academic 
and the active life of the country has !Dade it possi. 
ble for the idealism of university youth to be appli
ed to the situations of all olasses of society. One 
has only to recall the social hostilities whioh existed 
to the point of creating serious threats to sooial 
peace, to realise the value of some aotivity suoh 8S 
L S S, has provided to unite different sooial groups 

. in common enterprises. ' , 

Whether or not this activity is one whioh would 
ameli(lrate the conditio!) of Indian stUdents, and help 
them to realise a more full life within their own 
oommunities has yet to be proved. It is probable 
that a firsthand study of the possibilities of self-help 
Bohemes for Indian Rtudents will be made by an I. S. 
S. secretary in the 8utumn of 1928. Meanwhile 
great numbers of Indian students. who are at present 
studying in Europe, have had the opportunity ·of 
seeing, and of participating in such enterprises in 
company ,with their foreign fellows. Whether or 
not they have associated with people of other than 
academio ' classes in their own countries, they will 
have had the means of learning the point of view of 
industrial and agricultural workers and employers. 
aud oan never again consider as oomplete the opinion 
expressed by anyone group in society without 
reference to the life and needs of other groups, 

It is this intimate 'contact with the daily life of 
people of ,different ranks in other countries that oon
tributes so richly to the experience of internationa
lism ,which foreign students now have the chance to 
undergo. Many means are at their disposal to in
dicate the full possibilities of their contacts for them. 

The labour which organisations such as the In
ternational Student Servioe have expended. indioates 
the importance which they place upon the ~tudent 
oontribution to opinion in his own country when he 
returns. They see the visiting student in a strategiJl 
position in which he is in contact with the most in
trinsic elements of a foreign culture. If he is aided 
in his sealoh into the life which he finds and shown 
the aspects of the country of his sojourl1 whioh are 
most oap!Lble of co-operation with his own. he will 
think of the two in terms, not of natura.1 opposition 
or oontradistinction. but of possible co-operation, 
His later wor~ in his own country in a profession, 
in the, press •. lD politics, or even 80S a private citizen 
will be coloured by his eBriy impression that .Inter. 
nationa.1ism is ~ reality. and that elements exist .i.n 
t,he We of different countries that are oapable of ill
tensifyi,ng this, reaHty, .. Foreign student work;" is 
actuated by no lesser motive than the fostering Of 

,international understandi/;lg,and. tljie s~pngtheJ.Ling 
qf jl~8?\lM)Q,nils.: '.' .• ..: 
. '. " 'u,.J 1. • N . ': • ,M •. A.. .. CRAI(j.;MoGaU-ORY. ". 
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STUDENT STATISTICS FOR INDIA (l924). 

,Men students 65.336 
. -Women.. 1,529 

66,865 i.e. 2.1 per 10,000 population. 
. Larg63t centres; 

Bengal 23,04' 
Madras 12,653 
Bombay 8,493 
Puniab 7,372 
'!T. P. 6,445 

• Ol~fied by ,·eligion8" 
Hindus ,6,810 
?fohamedans 6,968 
Christians 2,243 
P8I:8is 844 
Buddhists 319 

. Others 1,18' 

I nclians Abroad: 
Great Britain 1,501 
Franoe 26 
Germany b7 
Switzerland 202 
Ireland· '22 

OUR SOUTH AFRICAN LEIfER. 
( lI'rom 00. Own Correspondent. ) 

PRETORIA, M a.oh 10. 

EXIT SEO, 104. 
.. THE curhin dropped finally 00. Sao. 104 ofthll Liquor 
· Bill on the 7th inst. when the Minister formally 
moved its deletioo.. There was but a single dissen-

· tient to an otherwise unanimous support to the 
motion. That was ~r. Kentrid~e, the Labour man, 
who fought in the last ditoh. He argued that Indians 
( aud Natives) would not suffer by being deprived of 

'··their iobs in the Hquor trade, for there was demand 
for Indian labour in the Natal sugar est~tes and for 
Native labour on the Transvaal mines and the dis
placed Indians and Nati",ae "'Quid soon be absorbed 

INDIAN EDUCATION CoMMISSION. 
The Natal Exeoutive, who returned from Cape 

Town after interviewing the Union Government 
Ministers on Indian eduoation polioy in Natal, have 

_-deoided to meet for business on the 2nd April and 
-preak off for Easter and tl@n t.ake up work again dur-

MISS MAYO'S" MOTHER INl7IA ... 
South Afrioa was never overflowing with sym

pathy for, and understanding of, India and Miss 
Mayo's book has not tended to improve the situation. 
Her book seems to have a great vogue in this coun
try. A number of its reviews and notioes have appear
ed in all kinds of papers. Among the latest are the 
Die Burger of Cape Town and the Churchman of 
Durban. Both take a oritical vieW' of the book and 
refuse to be led by the nose. The very extravaganoes 
of that book have disoredited It in the opinion of. 
careful readers. But to those who lire out to down 
the Indian at any cost the book is a veritable God
send. The Natal .Vt>1Y'Ury for instanoe has beseeoh
ed all the Natal Provinoial Councillors to read the 
bookolosely and particularly the paragraph in which 
Miss Mayo quoted some ~'detached observer"· to say 
that two generations of primary sohools should 
precede the first grammar sohool and that no single 
university should be started till the seventh oreighth 
generation and so forth. The Alerclt' y has warne.d 

. Natal against repeating tbe mistakes made in India 
regarding Indian education alld obSirved that the 
obiective of the Cape Town Agreement was to "uplift 
the mass of the Indian population, not to oreate faci
lities for a so]f·assertive minority." 'fhe Mercury 
winds up on the following warning: "There has been 
a very definite suggestion by more than on8 Indian 
speaker in Natal that higher eduoation is the fir~t. 
step towards gaining political power. Those speeches 
have ·been deprecated by Indians in authority. But 
the idea remains. And it is, we helieve, the funda
mental purpOS3 of the 'uplift' campaign. The Union 
Government have made certain promises to India 
which will be honoured, although so far it has npt 
indicated to Natal how it will provide the means t~ 
enable them to be honoured. But that promise do~s 

. not mean that Natal must be forced to build up a top
heavy system such as exists in India, which w~ll 
bring with it, as it has in India, a grim aftermath·pf 
political trouble and unrest. Any attempt to insi/lt 
that the Agreement ca1l be so interpreted will reoqil 
most effectively upon those from whom: the demnd 
comes." . · Ing the third week of April. The Administrator is 

not· llr~siding over the Commissio~. but Mr. Dyso!, , The paragraph is ominous. Though the Mercury 
·thesemor member of the Executiv.e. In the place pf itself has several times said that Natal has accepted 
~the Administrator, another member of the Provinoial the Agreement, it still seeks to distinguish· between 
• Council is likely to be appointed and the name of the Union Government and the ;Natal Administrati~n" 
Mr. Wadley, sometime Mayor of rurban~ a~danti- ft was the Union Government,~otNatal,thato:ao(l~r
Asiatio in sympathies, is mentioned in that·!lontlell- dlng.to the Mercury, mede.prom~ses· to. India, J.nd 

.-~on .• The impression is foroed on one that ·nothing hence the duty of finding mesnat.o keepothe prom~ses 
18 bemg left undone to make the Commission as anti. rests on the Union GovernD\ent and· not Natal, ,As 
Indian as possible, and it would be nothing short pf if in dealing with another country< Natal has a S~I!a
a mir!"cle if Tndians derive Bome substantial good rate identity from.that of thll Union . 

. from It •. However let us hope for tbe best.. SIMON CoMMISSION AND'SbUTH'AFRIOA'. 
TRAMWAY SEGREGATION IN JOHANNESBURG. . The Sou~h Afrioan Press has adversely critioi.'ed 

No sooner had the Indians in the Transvaal time " 
-t() heave a sigh of relief thatthe enforcement oftha India for the boycott of the Simon Oommisllion . .i It 
-Gold Laws was not imminent, than another trouble . tHkes its cue from the Englisll Press, and the Indll'n 
arose. The Ordinanoe which sanotioned ·segregation .. side is haldly known here. India cannot have. ~oo 
of the non-Europeans on ·Johannesburg .trams has muoh of the goodwill and symllathy of the ~minklns 
.... b ht . .. in her struggle for dominion status, but in SOl1th uoon roug mto ..... eot. Hitherto by a taoit under-' Af . ... h d' . st I d' h' h . 
. standing Indians confined themselves to the u er . rloa oplnlon IS ar emng again . n ~8, "': IC ,In 
. eleok in tile trams, but now by law they are oonI~ed .ltS turn reaots adversely on the Indian sltuationh8fe. 
: to the front balo()ny on the upper deok· of the· car .' 
8Xp<?sedto the inolemenoies·of the weath'r. Th~ OUJt PARLIAM~NT,. A-RY LETT:.E.'R. 

'Ordmance has been disobeyed by some. Indians and . 
··the matter has been taken to the court. It is hoped (FrOID 9w: Own.Correspondent.) ... ; ' • 
• that the oourt would declare this Ordinanoe invalid . ,..DELHI, Mar",h 29. , 

• iros it did another Oldinanoewhich forbade Native MR. KELKAR'S Bn.L . 
. motor ·drivers ~at~ driving cars oontaining· white ':OB' the two non·officiarBills dieousseil on '1,fonclir.y, 
passengers and Vlcti versa .. : ;It'wil'l' h T~mem1>ered ' Mr, ·'Kelkar's ··BIll ·to repeal .the· Cssts/Disllbjlities 

"Jth~ in- Pretqris, t1!e M1D'lnii!trativ, ospIt!ll' 'Of the ··Removaf 'Aot of '185(jwasthl'own' ouf, thli· ·xriotfon 
.r1\J~0I\-of SO\lth 'Afrios, ·'l\O't\on-j!:ui'op.ea~i' cali' evell • 'for oitoulation fOr opini'on' beihll'deleate<!;' Mr:" 'K'.el

. 'JieariJ" tram,:'·· ;; .: ; ~ c. ':' .. ~ '.Ill ,'.I 1".", 'p, "hr'a1olfutentiol\ 'WaA th'aHfi tl:!.iiu·:walttedlO"'lIIMm 
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credit for inllependenoe of religious opinions, he 
must be prepared to pay the penalty by foregoing 
the advantagee he would get from orthodoxy. Sir 

" Hari Singh Gour characterised it as a menace to 
freedom and thought it exposed a man to victimisa
tiori, on 'account of his religious feelings. Mr. 
Kelkar denied any victimisstion but wanted an 
apostate to reslise his responsibility and the con
sequences of his action. Government did not oppose 
the motion for circulation, although they looked 
upon it as a retrograde measure. 

MR. SARDA'S CHILD MARRIAGE BILL. 
Mr. Sarda's Child Marriage Bill was again 

circulated for eliciting public opinion, as the Select 
Committee had made vital changes in the Bill. 
The Bill had been well received by advanced 
opinion in the country, but it' was also desirable 
that it should be passed in a form that would secure 
for it the approval of reasonable orthodox opinion. 
Mr. Acharya, who deprecated any attempt at social 
reform by penal legislation, got little support in 
his attempt to smother the Bill. Government 
supported the Bill as they thought it was on sound 
lines.· < 

CHITTAGONG PORT TRUST ACT. 
Government business on Tuesday was carried on 

without a hitch, as all non-official attempts failed for 
want of sufficient strength. Mr. Amarnath Dutt pro. 

_ tested against a non-Indian majority in the body of 
Commissioners provided in the Chittagong Port Trust 
Act, when it 'was taken up for discussion. He sug
gested some changes in olause four, by which an In
dian majority oould be seoured, retaining at the same 
time 8 due share for the principal oommercial inter
ests. The propriety of appointing two members of the 

• Assembly on the body was questioned by the Gov
ernment, as it was to be a merely busineSB body. But 
how an apparently purely businees body develops 
strong political bias was made plain by Mr. Haji, 
who oited the case of the Calcutta Port Trust, and 
showed how Indian interests were being utterly 
negleoted. Government would accept no modifica
tion in the Bill a9 passed by the Upper House and 
they had their way. 

MINERS' HOURS OF WORK. 
Messrs. Joshi and Chaman Lall put up a strong 

oase forreduoing the hours of mining labour from 
twelve to eight or·at least ten. The Bill plaoes the 
limit of twelve hours on daily hours of workmell in 
mines and oombined with the previous legislation 
limiting wtlekly hours of work, it is supposed to be an 
improvement on old conditions. Mr. Joshi's attempt 
to bring the legislation in line with that obtainable 
in the civilised ~orld failed. He showed olearly that 
the legislation before the Assembly was going to pro
tect the bad management, merely because they did 
not wap.t to 'go ahead. It was putting a premium on 
ineffioiency, of both the miners and the mine
owners. Mr. Chaman Lall's appeal to the House not to 
be a party to depriving the miners of a civilised 
standard of living, fell on deaf ears. Sir B. N. Mitra 
'was complacent because he thought that there was 
"going to be a definite improvement in the lot of 
miners, as at present there was restriction on the total 
weekly hours only and a miner could not be work
ed for all the twenty-four hours of the day and night 
It was not a little amusing to see that the restriotion 

,of a day's work to twelve hours was considered by the 
Government to be a sufficiently long step in the right 
direction, in these advanced times With regard to the 
attempt to fix it at ten, the Government tboUght that 
the Opposition was making a fetish of a certain 
lIu!nber of hours and said if a miner completed the 
work within a short.er period than twelve hours or ten 
hours nothing would prevent him mill leaving the 

'. . . . . . . "'" . ." . - -

," 

mine. Arguments ofsuoh a n~ture would have been 
trested with contempt in any other ras\ly raprasel\oo " 
btive body. But with a large numbar of votes at their 
command, Government won all along. 

SICKNES3 INSURANCE FOR WORKERS" 
Government again showed how oonveniently 

they forgot the interests of the fourth psrty, whloh 
they hugged so close when the question of the 
Statutory Commission was before the House. Sir 
B. N. Mitra moved a resolution. that tbe draft con
ventions andreoommendations adopted by the Tenth" 
International Labour Conference be not ratified and' 
accepted. The difficulty in the WAy of its adoption 
was. aco )rding to Government, the' ,migratory 
character of the workmen. Government saw in "it· 
insurmountable difficulties and thus "made ""it" olear 
tbat the fourth psrty was ~o be oonveniently taoked 
on t.o the politioal aspects of a problem when it suited 
them. Mr. Joshi pleaded that Government "should 
take steps to establish sickness insurance in factories, 
mines and large soale plantations. Government at 
last assured the House that they did not mean to· 
shelve the matter for all time, but that they would 
correspond with the Provincial Governments and. 
come to some conolusion after that. 

SUPPLEMENTARY GRANTS. 
'The demands for excess an!! supplementary" 

grants were all granted and no discussion of polioy 
was allowed by the President. On the demand of 8-
sum to defray the expenses of the Statutory Commis
sion so far inourred, the Opposition made it olear that 
they had twice shown what their attitude in the matter
was and they therefore refrained from voting. Mem
bers complained that Government deliberately 
brought in the demands at the end of the session" 
when there were few members present . 

OUR U. P. LETTER. 
( From Our O .. n Correspondent.) 

Allahabad, March, 19. 

THE GOVERNOR AND THE COMMISSION. 
"IT is no use deluding oneself with the belief that 
opposition will crumble and disappear. That is not 
the opinion of the Pioneer. On the oontrary, ther. 
is ample evidenoe for the belief that when the Com
mission returns in the autumn, and nothing is done 
in the meantime, the opposition will be stronger and 
more virulent than ever". These are worde of wisdom 
-wisdom gained after the experienoe of the past 
few -month8'4lttered not by any hasty boyootter 
but by one of the faithful, a habitual supporter of th. 
Government, indeed by the Pioneer. Looking to our 
own province, one may oonfidently say that there will
be no going back. The aoknowledged leaders of the
community have declared themselves firmly and un
mistakably for boyoott. The zamindars as a body 
have joined the nationalist foroos and resolved to 
have nothing to do with the Commission. The Councll 
has given' its verdict; and that should be taken to ba
the last word on the subjeot. It looks therefore some
what odd that Sir Alexander Muddiman should now 
come forward and advise Indians to "pause and oon
sider well before they take decisions which may set 
baok for a generation the advancement of this Jrleat 
oountry." In his opinion, what is needed for the 
.. right solution of the complex and far-reaohinlr 
problems whioh oonfront the Simon Cemmission" is 
not" angry speech or hasty judgment, but wise ooun· 
sel and the goodwill and oo-operation of all olasses" 
and communities." And he expects that the olouda" 
of suspioion will soon mslt away and that .. the 
people of this great province will bend themselves tc. 
the task of assisting th,e Comm~ion, .. His E~ell.en
cy should . indeed be _ comphmented for bl§- hlgI. 
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optimism; but there is the somewhat rude saying: 
.. He that lives upon hopes will die fasting." ' 
, . ~t the same time the ,Governor thought it neoes
sary to utter a word of "friendly warning" to the 
taluqdars of Oudh. His Exoellenoy seems to have 
been alarmed at the statement made by the taluqdars 
in their address that they were keenly alive to the 
progressive spirit of the times and that they were in 
contact with;the advanced seotion of the urhan popula
tion. He therefore hastened to advise them as to how 
they should aot. The Governor significantly put it 
to the,taluqdal"S:" I shall need your help, and per
hallS you may need mine, It will be my earnest 
endeavour to promote your legitimate interests. to 
safeguard your just privileges. to win your oonfi
denoe. and I hope your friendship and esteem." And he 
does not omit to remind :,them that in the past there 
have been instances where misunderstandings between 
the· Government and the taluqdars have not been' 
henefioial in their results. 

UNTOUCHABLES A.ND THE COMMISSION 
The so·called U. P. Dalitcddhar (Untouohables) 

Conference held, at Meerut recently was 
an utter fiasoo as it well deserved to be. A hitoh 
arose on the first day and all was oonfusion after that. 
When the prominent Chaudhris among the 
community learnt that the organisers' avowed object 
was to weloome the Simon Commission. they at 
once dissociated themselves and issued a manifesto 
!epudiating the conference and deolaring themselves 
In favour of boycott. Disappointing as it is to 
Mr. M. C. Rajah, president of the conference. and his 
gallant band of workers. they may yet learn wisdom 
from failures like this and disoover what will do 

_ h!lving found out what will not do. 
BUDGET DEBATES IN THE CoUNCIL. 

The budget proceedings in the Council have 
throughout been lively and interesting. ,The non
-officials under the astute leadership of Mr. Chinta-

REVIEW 

mani have exposed the weak spots in the' admini
stration both of the reserved and transferred subjects 
and have not been sparing in their attaoks on the 
Government. Reviewing the financiel position of 
the Government, Mr. Chintamani pointed out what 
he oalled their "barbario" tendenoy in giving more 
importance to luxuries than to neoessities and publio 
utilities. He said it was no good embellishing the 
more important oities of the provinoe out of revenues 
contributed by the semi-starved millions in villages. 
He urged for an ail-round reduotion of expenditure 
and protested against the Government concealing 
from the Council the fact of their huge defioit of last 
year and the oo,mpelling necessity of borrowing from 
the Government of India. Among the departments 
that came in for criticism at the hands of the Coun· 
oil were PGllice, Eduoation. Agriculture and Forests. 
Mr. Chintamani described the old regime as having 
for its motto" promise. propose and postpone" and 
appealed to the new Governor and the new Finance· 
Member to depart from that disoreditable path. 

This apPE),al of the leader of the Nationalist 
Party does not seem to have fallen on deaf ears. 
The hon. Mr. Lambert. the new Finance Member. 
has shown an appreoiable change in hi s attitude 
towards the Counoil and has fully deserved the 
ohorus of praise that has been bestowed on him hy 
the non-official bloc. Replying to the oritioism that 
European eduoation was made a reserved subject and 
the House had no voioe in its control, he stated: 
.. If the question is left to me to deoide I had better 
not say what I would decide." And he assured the non
official members that he would oonsider the possibi
lity of raising the percentage of admissions of Indians 
in European sohools beyond 15. With regard to the 
nonofficial demand for larger grants to the Banares and 
Aiigarh Universities he made a very' encouraging 
and sympethetic reply. Even on the Simon Com
mission issue, Mr. Lambert made a most oonciliatory 
speech whioh won applause from the non-offioial side. 

SECTION. 
rHE WORLD COURT. many as forty-seven treaties and international agree-

THE WORLD COURT. By A. :8. dE BUST .... - ments had heen made in whioh the jurisdiction of the 
MAN fE (The Macmillan .company, New York). .court was accepted as compulsory in matters of the 
1926. 8% x 5%. pp. '379. 12s: 6d. most diverse kinds. Cold and calculating reason was 

THE Indian myth of creation, represents even the not suffioient to bring into being such a beneficent 
Almighty Creator desiring to create as performing institution. It required in addition the quickening 
austere penances and putting forth' a mighty effort 'heat of a world war of the magnitude of that which 
before,each act of creation. ,Man;the crown of His was waged between 1914 and 1~18 with its frightfUl
creation" as creator amonif others of sooial institu-' nesses and, unspeak able sufferings to the belligerents 
tions has to go through muoh t.ravail and concentrat. and to neutrals. to awaken the oonscienoe' of the 
ed labour before b.ringingthem into Deing. world to the neoessity of oreating a permanent court 

, Here is the' institution of & World Court eeta- to hear and determine interna~ional dispute,s submit. 
blished with the active oonsent of as many as fifty- ted to its decision. 
orie nations in the year 1922: The first chapters of Man is essentially a oreature of habit. He is 
the hook give a history ,of the progress of the idea of now so subdued by habit to submitting his differences 
peaceful settlement of international differences so as with his neighbour to the decision of domestic judi. 
to avoid wars. How many individual minds have cial tribunals that it no longer occurs to him to use 
fretted at the working out' of the idea, how many force !or, the final settlement of his rights. That 
groups and associations and national and inter- whioh has established the sway of judicial institu. 
national conferences have suggeated projectS' and tions within the limit.s of a oountry will in the kng 
what actual experiments have preceded the creation run operate also in the oase of international judicial 
of the World Co~rt will be seen in these chapters. tribunals. In the course of the century it will be in~ 

, Within three, yealS of. the organisation of t)le oreasingly found that the nations are willing to set. 
Court all the nations had turned without reservation, tIe their differences by an appeal'to the Court rather" 
-or distrust to the judioial. power of the Court and as 'than to foroe of armll. even as within eaoh country' 
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all the world over resori; to courts has superseded ~ I 
duels and oombats and battles. It; caDllot indeed be !, 

hoped that at any time the international Court will' 
attain to that compulsory jUrisdiction that the domes-

N h la DO amall 'biDI for oor I,nora'ion 10 han 'lritll ...... 
•• d hi. birth oftb. World Own-and '0; h •••.•• on. I .. *~~ 
hI' ae"'.. • Whhou' 'he World, War, , perhl!PI!,. "" ..... 
wUboul t'b. Powerful: mo •• menl allaln,1 foro. Ibal wei ' 
d6Velbped ill a good maliy nation., the G'o,ornmenti would I 
n ...... have pu\ it 10'0 pr"oU";. This II human nature., 
n learo. fron preaobing aDd from logi. bOI lUll more. 
from unbappines •• nd grler. Alway. great and elw.':". 
progressive, it emerges from 8UOCa81 and disaster alike·' 
stronger, nobler and more just.. Let UB rejoioe O'fe't tbia' 
lesson whioh bas been repeated of&;en in .. he histOfJ' of r 
the world; and let U9 oelebrate the faot that at ia.~ 
between nations as for along time between men we GaD-' 
now under the proteotion of a permanent oout' apeak ofj' 
law aod of justioe for the atroDI and for the weak." 

. tic tribunals have att~ined to over the causes of na
tionals, if only bec~use the jurisdiction in an inter
national dispute is based on consent given at some 
time and subsisting on the date of the dispute and the 
s~nction for the enforcement of the judgment can 
never be as perfect as that which exists within a 
country under a sovereign power. But short of that 
it may yet attain such vogue and strength as self. 
interest of each party, pressure of world opinion and 
increasing resort to the C.lurt will combine to give it. 

The book, which has been written in Spanish by 
the distinguished Cuban author (who is among the 
judges of the Court l, has been translated by "The 
American Foundation maintaining the Americlin 
Peace Award" with two obvious objects. One is the 
.general propaganda in its favour so al!'to dispose en
lightened minds in all countries against war and in 
favour of : peaceful settlement of international dis
putes. As I write this I find in this morning's Ex
press (Madras) a reference to a French note'on outlaw
ing war as agreeing to the American proposal of a 
multilateral agreement open to signature not by six 
great powers only but by all the nations and suggest
ing provision being made against even the signatories 
failing to keep the agreement. The other is the special 
propaganda to urge upon the United States and some 
other countries in the American continent to oome 
into line with those that support the World Court by 
according their adherence to it. 

During the early stages of the Paris Conference 
the United States: took part. When the League of 
Nations was formed, the United States stood out on 
the feeling, it is s~id, that America should stand out. 
side European politi os and its special interests ought 
,not to be brought within the jurisdiotion of the 
League of Nations. Eminent jurists of the United 
States however took psrt as memhers of the com
mittee of jurists appointed to organise the League 
and assist in the establishment of the World C~illt 
and successive prasidents of the United States 
have urged adherence to the institution of the 
Warld Court on certain terms and con
ditions. Up to now the United States havs 
not joined. Sinoe the establishment of the World 
Court, five oentral Amerioan States have set up a' 
sep"rateoourt for themselves and there has also been 
a proposal to set up a pan·Amerioan tribunal. The 
author justly points out that the only result of the 
mutliplication of tribunals, where there is nothing to 
be said against the effioiency of the WorTd Court 
will be to weaken the strength of everyone of them: 
If the World Court is supported by all the nations its 
prestige and strength and power for good will be in. 
c.reased in every way. . 

One cannot but feel a oertain religious fervour 
and a oertain enthusiasm and joy in contemplating 
the better side of human nature when ons reads the 
following refleotiQns by the author lit the olose of his 
book: . 

T. R. VENKATARAMA SASTRI. 

CHILE'S POLITICAL DEVELOp~nlENT. 
CHILE AND ITS RELATIONS. WITH THE: 

UNITED STATES. By R. C. EVANS. (Duk.
University Press, North Carolina. ) 1927 •. 
II x 5~. pp. 242. $ 2·50; . 

As ·Britaln forms the' oentre of imperialism fOr the . 
Eastern hemisphere so does the trnlted States fur tliff' 
Western. The emphasis plaoed upon the Monroe'· 
doctrine and her readiness to send giln. boats to IIny' 
seotions of the West, Indies;. M~ltioo or Central' or" , 
South America' where her economlo lnterestil are .• 
threatened hav.e made' Amerloan polioy suspect· in 
many quarters of the s)uthern continenll. The' .rela·
tion between the' United States &nd other' parts of 
plin-Amerioa is one of the problems 1I'hose answer' 
will affeot the history of the whole 'world. 

With these faots in mind the author has prod~o
ed a detailed history of the politioal development at' 
one of the South Amerioan republics, placing especial . 
emphasis upon its relation with the United States .. 
The reasons given for the ohoice of Chile for this. 
role are three: it has been one of the most stable· 
of the Spanish-American oountries; its Tacna-Arica, 
dispute has brought its affairs largely into the publio'~ 
eye; and lastly its relations with the great northern 
republio have baen sucb that'probably "no better field 
could be chosen to illustrate the difficulties that beset 
the path of American diplomats when they attempt 
to assert a leadership for their own oountry in its, 
relations with the sensitive and proud people of small
et nations ... · 

The history itself' begins with 1789, when the 
. outbreak of the Frenoh RevolutIon woke eohoes 
among lovers of freedom . even along the isolated 
Westsrn slopes of the Andes. Agitation inoreased. 

'untll1810, when a oongress was elected and Cbile's. 
. national existence begall. Its histor". is traced through. 
tlie century and mol'e that follows showing the oom. 
PBt'litlve stability of its rather oonservative govern" 
ment, its commeroial' relaflions· attraetidg it now' tt)· 
the oountries of Earope 'and again to tho "Amerioan 
Colossus" and its oonneation with the Roman Catho
lio Churoh. 

Commercially the greatest interest attaches to . 
the discovery of the Va&t nitrate deposits that were 
found in the border districtS of Chile and Peru. What' 
hlld been previously oonsidere'd barren Bnd useless. 
desert, suddenly beoame one of the most valuable 
traots of the earth's surface. For agriculture in times 
of peace and for munitions in times of waf, as some
one has said, "first to nourish men and then to ki [1 
them," this district had beoome invaluable Di,putes. 
for its possession led -to the ten years' War of the
PBoifio, to protracted negotiations and ~ an attempt.. 
ed plebisoite under the supervision Of the United 
States: and' the quarrel' has not ret oome to any 
satisfliotor1 60it61u81oR'.· 
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In relations with the United Statet', ·the work of 
, its various diplomatio representatives is oonsidered 

in deta.i1, and its policy of entrusting its interna.tion-
, al relations to men of small abi! ity and petty nature 

is unsparingly condemned. "Everything depended 
on the character of its ministers, who should have 
been men trained and skilled in international law ..• 
The i:louthern republic of the New World had always 
been regarded as places whither American politioians 
of small oalibre might be sent when they deserved 
reward for party services .•• America's mediation was 
doomed from the start on account of the type of men 
that the United states employed" 

In these days of constitution-planning, India 
may be interested in some of Chile's experiments. 
At first desirous of following the American model, a 
-constitution was drawn up which on paper appeared 
perfeot, but which soon seemed to be utterly un
fit for service, beO!!oUse it had no conneotion with 
local conditions. This draft was scrapped and in its 
place was finally adopted in 1833 a new oonstitution 
whose strength was that it "was modelled after no 
particular form of government in any other land It 
was written to suit the needs of Chile ..• Some of its 
features were not to be found in any oonstitutions 
outside the South Amerioan continent." 

The book is of interest in tracing the dev~lop
ment of a small nation that has succeeded in spite of 
geographical isolation and many other handioaps in 
preserving not only political independenc,e, but also 
a stable government· and continuous eoonomio 
progress. 

A. B. VAN DOREN. 
---

MALNUTRITION IN CHILDREN, 
f'lEBUILDING THE CHILD: By F. H. RICHARD

SON. (G. P. Putnam's Sons, Ltd, London. ) 1927. 
7% x 5. pp. 319. $ 2. 

',!-,HE book throws quite a flood of light on the very 
'Jmportant subject of malnutrition in children. The 
~uthor starts with an apology for' taking malnutri
tion as a separate disease in ohildren whioh has to be 
110 treated on aocoU nt of its importance and its wide 
llrevalenos even in a oountry like America, where 
hom one-third to two-fifthll of· the children of school 
.ge are subject to it, as judged by the heigh~weight 
~ndards for different ages After giving a few 
slI,,!ple t.sts for routine enmination by means of 
which the state of maluntrition can be made out, the 
author proceeds to give the main oauses which are 
re~ponsible for induoing this oondition in growing 
ohlldren and amongst them the prinoipal ,ones are: 
( a ) faul~ heal~h habits; (b) faulty food habits; 
( c ) family stram; (d) sohool strain; (e) physical. 
defects; and (f) fatigue. As eaoh one of these forms 
an important group by itself, it may not be out of 
place to indicate the different items which go to form 
.it. 

FAULTY HEALTH HABITS. 
These .inolude SUCh. factors BB keaping late 

hours at mght, frequenting the cinemas whioh in
variably give rise to eye-strain in ohildren in 
ill-ventilated and over-orowded theatres and Inds 
to . emotional overstimulil.tion; premature p,utioi
pation in the social. whirl, in the form of ohildren's 
pa!ties t)1at exoite and exhaust; pre'l1ature erotio 
stimulatIOn b:r the !lewspapars" with their daily 
bath to filth lD sordId plature and print;" the 
c.onstant urge to speed, both physical and emo
tional-aU these are influenoes that threaten children's 
h~alth !'o-day. T)1en, again, insuffioiency of fresh 
af' owmg .to ~oo little outdoor play by' day and too 
!lttle ventilation of the sleeping rooms at night is an 
Important factor in induoing bad health. Under the 

same heading might be mentioned the faot of several" 
ohildren sleeping together, not having separate beds, 
the older ones with the younger, whioh disturbs the 
sleep and may cause insomnia and malnutrition. 
Home-work presoribed at sohool deprives the ohildren 
of their period of rest and may oonduoe to malnutri
tion. Thus any demand upon a ohild's period of rest, 
whether it is a school-lesson to be prepared at bome 
or whether it is a home-lesson by way of musio or 
extra tuition and also suoh other demands as drill; 
soouting, long marohes or exoursions which exhaust 
the oh,ld-all these and many more may be looked 
upon as faulty habits, whioh are a fruitful source 
of malnutrition in growing children. 

F.A.ULTY FOOD HABITS" 
Faulty food habits are a legion which need not 

be detailed here, but they all result in one general 
oomplaint-"the ohild won't eat". Instead of rushing 
to the doctor for a bottle of medicine Dr, Rioherdsoll 
prescribes a regimen for suoh OBBes whi"h when 
striotly followed has not failed to give good, results 
and is therefore reproduoed in his own words :-

. (i) EstabliBh definite meal times, four or five a 
day, according to oertain oonditions. 

(ii) Make it an inviolable rule that nothing' i~ 
to be teken at any other time upon any pretext what
soever. 

(iii) Eliminate all sweet&-added sweets suoh 
as granUlated sugar and candy, syrup, jams, jellies, 
cakes and sweetened drinks, &0. 

(iv) Cut the butter down to soanty proportion 
and stop the oream. Even rioh country milk may be 
avoided ' 

(v) Do not urge or even ask the ohild to eat this, 
that or the other. Say nothing more to the child about 
his food than would be said to the oasual guest, this 
being the most important rule of all and upon whioh 
most mothers fail., 

If the above rules are followed strictly "nature's 
automatio indicator" viz. "appetite" is sure to return. 
A simple diet with due regard to "vitamin" con
tents taken at stated intervals is all that is aimed 
at. It is also found to be a good practioe to 
invest each meal with a oertain amount of 
formality such as a blessing asked in turn ora prayer 
repeated. Children may be allowed to sit by themsel~ 
ves apart frOID the grown· ups or elders so that they 
can enjoy oonversation amongst themselves and may 
even be allowed to serve themselves. Too scant 
attention is paid by elders to these little points and 
the result is that appetite, disappears and the, child 
loses health. 

FAMILY STRAIN. 
Under family strain Dr. Riohardson mentions 

suoh faotors as the loss of a sense of security which 
the child feels in his parents. when these latter 
wrangle between themselves for their rights, caring 
little for the rights of the ohildren, jealousy' of a 
brother or sister who is preferred by a parent, 
too severe punishments resulting in a sense of 
unjust injury, brooding, ab!lSement of self-esteem due 
to shame &0. may give rise to real physio>l impair
ment which may be either temporary or of long dura
tion. Amongst the various forms of punishment given 
to ohildren may be m9ntioned the most vioious, cruel 
and ridioulous one depriving a ohild of his meal or 
meals, and also the equally bad one of depriving him 
of his play. espeoially the outdoor play. ,Spoiling a 
ohild by indulgenoe is also equally bad . 

ScHOOL STRAIN. 
Sllhool strain might be summed up in the auth

or's own words as " sohool diseases," whioh ara not 
the usual infeotious diseases suoh as measles; whoop
ing oough, mumps &0. but such special ones 
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noticed in the school-going population and produced 
by school life itself a8 eye-strain, spinal ourvature, 
flabby muscles, pour ohest expansion, frequent colds, 
not to mention the results of emotional strain, worry, 
streS8, competition, shame, over-eagerne8B for high 
marks, &0. The physical defects out of these are 
directly the result of malnutrition by which is 
meant the condition notioed in a large peroentsge of 
children of the sohool age owsoterized by s degree 
of under-weight in proportion to the height and age 
to the extent of 8Bven per oent. or more below the 
average; relaxed musculature resulting in a stoop. 
.lng posture, sunken chest, protuberant abdomen and 
a condition of chronio fatigue. And the ohief factor 
at sohool that induoes malnutrition is "long hours" 
at sohool. It has actually been proved that a child 
cannot assimilate instruotion beyond two to tbree 
h01ll'S at 8 time. Any attempt to ooerce them to 
attend sohool instruction for longer periods induces 
fatigue and bad results. Halving the school hours 
by dividing a clas8 into two batohes, one batch . 
attending in the morning and tbe other half in the 
aftemoon has been found to be proauctiv8 of good 
results, and children who were losing ranks or were 
oonsidered backward, improved remarkably under 
tbi8· expeoriment. If long hours were to be 
maintained at all they must be broken up into 
shorters periods of work alternating with periods for 
ligbt meals,1'est and play in the open air. That tbis 
system of halving the day at sohool leads to good 
results is to be explained by the fact that the child 
wbo has rested, played lind napped in the afternoon 
comes with a far fresher and better equipped mind 
to the next morning's work than the you ngster whose 
reservoirs of vitality have not hBd time to refill .. fter 
their complete emptying during the preceding long 
school day. 

PHYSIOAL DEFECTS. 

of the morning and afternoon; or in some oases even, 
prolonged rest in bed may be neoessary. The second 
way would be to eliminate such causes 89 faulty foow 
habits, long hours at school and physical defects, 
which have been already considered. 

After going carefully through the causes that
are likely to give rise to malnutrition in child· 
ren, the author prooeeds to indioate the remedy. 
which lies in making the child attend what is termed 
a "Nutrition Class." Here, every ohild, on ad
mission, is very carefully examined with a view to
find out the cause or oauses of malnutrition. His 
family history is noted very carefully, his habits 
minutely gono into to the extent of the nurse paying 
a visit to his home, his height and weight taken and:. 
recorded on a large ohart put up on a wall like a· 
map. He is then medically examined with a view 
to find out any physical defects. With all these pre
liminaries gone into it ie not diffioult to diagnose the 
case and the doctor then prescribes the remedy with 
reference to the pmioular cause that might be
operating in a partioillar oase. Faulty health hahitao. 
ar8 corrected; family and school strain removed; 
physical defects suoh as eye strain. oarious teeth cr-' 
the enlarged tonsils are Dorreoted where necessary and 
the child's diet carefully regillated ordering a glass or
two of pure certified milk between sohool hours
when necessary, sweets cut down and 80 on, and> 
hours for restful play in the fresh air and for sleep. 
allowed in a free measure. Under this regulated reo 
gime, the ohild's weight goes on inoreasing from· 
week to week, the improvement being reoorded on the
wall ohart, so that the child can watch the progress.. 
himself and as he saes his weight ourve steadily 
rising and then topping the normal for his height 
and age, he is given a small trophy for it. 

The more important physioal defects in children 
are "enlarged tonsils and adenoids" resulting in 
obstruotion to breathing, a certain amollnt of deaf
ness, unoorrected eye-strain, carious teeth, such. in 
herited diseases as syphilis and tubercle, heart-disease, 
anmmiaand mentlll retardation. To detect the prese r ce 
of anyone of these, a oareful routine medical exami
nation of all children repeated periodioally is 
absolutely 'necessary and the findings or results of 
such examination recorded on a printed card for each 
child, 

No apology is needed for reproducing at soms 
length the above details about tha causation of 
malnutrition in children as noticed in Amerloa by a 
doctor of eminence and experience when we see simi-
lar c?nditions prevailing in our own aountry. For 
when the oause of a disease is known, it is compara
tively e .. sy to set it right But I am afraid we are 
fast asleep overthi8 problem altogether and have
not even recognised the existenoe of the disease a8 
such. We only feel rudely shaken when we are told 

. perhaps at a baby-week celebration that our. child 
mortality rate is much too high. Well, here IS th&· 
remedy if only we will avail ourselves of it. 

FATIGUE, 

Lastly, fatigue is mentioned as the greatest 
cause of all, whioh must be distinguished from what 
may be termed desirable fatigue, healthy tiredness or 
normal exhaustion, whioh comes on after healthy 
exercise and is in a sense to be striven for. While 
over-fatigue is an exhaustion from which there is not 
that healthy :resilient "come back" which is the 
characteristio of buoyant youth, and is like the stret. 
ching of the elastic beyond the bounds of elasticity
leaving a strained, damaged organism instead of the 
healthy tired one tbat exercise should produce. The 
term 'fatigue' must therefore be taken here to mean 
the over-fatigue, and migbt be compared to an over· 
d18ft on one's account with a bank. When such a 
notice comes from Nature's bank official, there ere 
two ways in which the unfortunate soul oan meet the 
emergenoy. He oan either increase his assets by 
de.posits in the form of food, fresh air, sleep, satisfa·· 
ctory and interesting work, &0. or he can out down 
the expenditure or output of his energy. This be 
can do by minimising his useful work, the nece8Bary 
work of the human maohine, and by deoreasing or eli
minating sources of friction under whioh he might be 

. labouring. The first inethod comprises longer hours 
of sleep at nigbt with delayed rising in the morning, 
~itution of nap periods or rest periods in the middle 

P. V. SffiKHARE. 

THE SOCIAL VALUE OF SAINTS. 
SADHU SUNDER SIN~H. By MRS. ARTHUR 

PARKER. ( Student Christian Movement. 
London. ) 1927.7% lC 5. pp. 222. 5s. 

THE life of oontemplation is matter for apology ra
ther than for applause. It was not always so; in the 
Middle Ages, the hermit and rscluse was regarded a8 
one of the most useful members of socisty: still in 
Central Europe and in those parts of I n.dia which are 
oomparatively untDuohed by ~ e.tern mfluence, .the 
mystic or the Sadhu is held 10 deepest veneration. 
But wherever the busy praotioal organising genius of 
the Modern (n~ nece&sarily tbe Wester!:!) wor~d has 
passed, mystiOlsm has gone out of fashIOn. Com. 
pared with the beaked and taloned graspers of the 
world" says William James, "saints are herbivorous 
anim~ls, tame and harmless barnyard poultry." 
" Saints," says another critic Norman Douglas! .. are 
·vacuously introspeotive, wholly sexless, unso~llal and 
futile beings, the negation of every masculme and 
feminine virtue." And even Dr. Johns.on onoe de~lar
ed that n the solitary mortal is certamly luxurloufJ. 
probably superstitions and possibly mad." 
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Tliese are the forgeries of oritioism. True spiri· 
c'tuality is always sacramental. Tile'. truest other· 
worldliness is' that whioh essays to transform a very 
real and tragic world, not that which tries to escape 

· it by calling it unreal. The best contemplatives 
have learnt that "double movement of the perfect 

most recent aotivities. 

· soul" which turns heavenward contemplation into 
earthward dotion. "Love cannot be lazy," said 
that prince of mystics, St. Augustine. Love is a 
most busy rest; and true rest does not make men idle, ' 
it enables them to work harmoniously. The greatest 
saints have never fallen into the error of" tending 

· God's head and neglecting His feet." 

The contributions of the Christian community 
to India have often been estimated in terms of orga
nisations, institutions, schools and hospitals: it hlUl 
now laid at the feet of its mother another gift, per
haps dearer to her neart ; for that gift is a Saint. 

H. V.ELwm. 

THE MUSLIM PROPHET. 
MOHAMMED. By;a. F. DIB3LE. (Hutchinson& 

Co., Ltd., London. ) 1927. 9 .. 5~ 'pp. 25 •• 12s. Gd. 
What then is the social value of the saint? He 

· has first a certain direct effect upon his community. 
, Those who spend much time in prayer gain a strange. 
· aptitude for business. A very real presence of mind 

results from living in the presence of God, We see 
this in the great organising ahility of contemplatives 
like St. Bernard and St. i'eresa. We see it in the 
devoted service of .the sick given, for example, by St.. 

· Catherine in Genoa or hy St. Aloysius in Rome. 
Even where the saint has not himself given much 
time to active service, he has inspired his followers 
with a passion for social righteousness.. The sccces-

..sore ofShri Ramakrishna do magnificient work for the 
victims of famine, flood and plague. The followerS 

, ()f George Fox have advanced prison-reform and slave, 
emancipation, and-by their patient policy .of non-ra-

· sist8nce-have done much to combat the militant 
ambitions of the nations in which they have lived. 
The poet mystio Kahir was in his own person the 
incarnation of Hindu-Muslim unity. The saints of 
Maharishtra brought into existence, as Mr. Justice 
Ranade once remarked, .. the beginnings of a nation
al feeling n which represented nothing less than a 

... spiritual emancipation of the national mind. ".. . 
, The saint haa also an indirect value. What Ja 
"the aim of Social Service? It is nct that people 
c8hould have more to eat or less to do. it is not mere
ly that social wrongs may be removed. It is that 
men might have life and that they might have it 
more abundantlv· The function of the saint is to 
explore the possibilities of that life and to interpret 
to mankind its quslity. He has the same sort of 
value as a poet or artist. Even if he does not himself 
uplift mankind" he shows that mankind is worth 
lIplifting. He may not directly help him to reach 
his goal, but he at least sbows that there is a goal. 
He raises the value of mankind. He is thus the 
indispensable pion ,er of reform; for it is only when 

:men realiSE the infinite value of each individual 
-human being that they will give themselves whole-
heartedly to serve on his behalf. .. 
. If this be true, Sadhu Sunder Singh is one of the 
greatest public servants of this country. If he has 
nct himself founded aoy instit .. tion, he has inspired 
thousands with a passion for social righteousness.. If 
he has not himself taken part in the political eman. 
cipation of India, he has IIhown all Europe the 
heights to which the Iadian soul CBn climb. There 
.ean be few religious figures in modern times about 
'whom so large a literature has grown. Foremoet in 
this stands Prof. Heiler's "Gospel of Sadhu Sunder 
Singh. .. As a psychological study in mystical ra
'ligion, "The S,dhu" (by Streeter and Appasamy/ is 
unrivalled. Mrs. Parker's book, which baa now 
reached its sixth edition, is one of tbe earliest of the 
Sadhu books. It is simpler than the others and per
liaps more readable. It is as fascinating, and some
times as exciting, aa a good novel. This' edition has 
been brought up to date 'With a valuable chapter on 
.. the Sadhu in Literature" snd an lmCount of his 

• Folr ao tnt-eNning aoe )11111; of 'b.e d~rn'lCratI8ing iOftU8D ce 
of th .. Maratba Poetl, 811)8 B'r·"~8' an.:l Edw&~d'8' "Life a ad 
Teaching of Tultara .. " (C. I. 8. 1921.) PP. J1 aDd 22. 

MR. DIBBLE'S biography of Mohammed' is a dis. 
appointing book if not exasperating. Nctthat it is not " 
entertaining or picturesque, why its veryJ billiance 
and defi niteness of outline make. us suspioious.. .He 
admits that "the enigma of M ohammed's oharact'e~ 
a fusion of the furthest limits of charlatanism, dema
goguery, bombastio egotism, and general intellectual. 
inoompetenoy, with the opposite ememes of willing 
martyrdom, unaffected simplioity and sincerity and 
lightning flaahell of divine poetry-still remains 
essentially unchallenged and intact." And yet the 
author prooeeds to tell the story of the Arabian Pro
phet 'with a fine dramatio effect not untouohed with 
irony' no doubt, but also with "sneering cocksure
ness that is simply audacious. One can understand the 

: apologetic tone of a Muslim or the malicious fault
fioding of a Christian missionary; but Mr. Dibble's 
apparent detaohment and innate malice with an eye 
for the picturesque and the ludicrous is a dangerous 
amalgam. Out of a maas of evidenoe sometimes 
conflicting and with very various degrees of relia
bility he selects often just what will damn the Pro
phet and entertain the Christian reader. It is for the 
latter's delectation and enlightenment that the book 
appears to have been written and so no attempt is 
made to sift .evidenoe and no Teferences are given. 
This defioiency detracts considerably from the his-o 
toric value lif the book_ 

We are nct super-aensitive like intolerant Mus
lims of India who look upon the Prophet as infall. 
ible and object even to translating Hijrllt by Flight. 
The sun 'With all bis spol:i is dazzling bright, and if 
the Prophet is painted as he was, he will look great 
in spite of his unquestionable faults and blemishes_ 
In this age of scientifio speculation and toleration. 
Truth, however shocking, ought to be ~espeoted more 
thatt prejudice or bigotry and yet in many places 
where Mr. Dibble's statements are true and as sucll 
unobjectionable the levity with which they are made 
is &8 undignified as it is uncslled-for. Just nate how 
the author desoribes a providentisl outbreak of peeti_: 
lence. "Sharp-eared Allah, aloof in his own parti-, 
cular Heaven, heard the prayer and promptb' answer.., 
ed it by inflieting a pestilential disease UpOIII the, 
raiding Christain hosts.", In another place 11e writes i 
"When another Koreishite accepted the Prophet's' 
rssh ohallenge to a poetio duel to test the eXcellence 
of the Koran, Mohammed eould do . nothing bUI 
squirm in discomfiture; but he amply avenged him
self, after the battlll of Bedr. by ordering the Sllm_ 
mary ex8ClUtion of the despieahle poet." We know 

· that the Prophet was not a monogamist, that he had 
· a certailll fondness for the harem and that the affair of 
, his marrying his adopted Bon Zaid's wife Zeinalt 
, is rather suspicioue; but lib. Dibble tells us how 
, Ayesha admitted that she was jealous of the women 
· who gave',themsel ves to tile apostle ef God, but how 
she further _ked, "Does a woman give herself ?'~ 
She camplained to the Prophet,. "I see your Lord doeS. 
notbing but hasten to fulfil your desire" and yet.ili . 
was revealed: "If a man summon hiS' wife to his bed 
and she refuse to come, so that he spends the night"'· 
in anger, the angels curse her till morning;" 

.. '.IJ 
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Mr. Dibble teIls us "Mohammed wisely can· 

fined his originality and daring striotly to his mental 
activities and fought only when self·preservation ne
cessitated it. The Prophet was himself responsible 
for starting a blood feud against the Koreish. He 
led an unprovoked attack on the caravan of Abu Suf. 
yan with the words, ' See I here oometh a caravan of 
Koreish in which they have embarked much wealth. 
Come. let us go forth; peradventure the Lord will en· 
rioh us with the same.' Directly or indirectly he 
stimulated his aooomplices to assassinate his internal 

. foes. Ayesha said, 'The prophet loved three things
women, soents and food; he had his heart's desire of 
the first two, but not of the last.' ' • 

This will give the reader some idea of Mr. 
Dibble's portrayal of the maIL It is not quite oon· 
vinoing and yet it will help him to modify his esti· 
mate of the Prophet based on the glowing and apolo. 
getio but on the whole more reliable work of Sayyid 
Amir AlL 

MADHAVRAO PATWARDHAN. 
• 

SHORT NOTICES. 
LOCAL TAXATION IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE. 

By JOSIAH C. WEDGWOOD. 1927. 8%;x5%. pp. 
23. 3~d. 

THE pamphlet gives an authoritative statement of 
the facts of Looal Tuation throughout the British 
·Empire. The practioe of self.government, says Col. 
Wedgwood, begins easiest at the bottom; we must 
acoordingly establish' rules for tbe foundation. 
Municipalities are created just according to the needs 
of the moment and gradually acquire more powers in 
a haphazard fashion. The Anglo-Saxon world still 
adheres to rates on the value of real property, where. 
as on the Continent there is an amazing variety of 
looal taxes. The Dominions however substituted 

. , Land Value' for the' Annual Value' in England. 
India, acoording to Col. Wedgwood, is the solitary 
oase in the Empire whioh has adopted the Continen
tal method of a variety of local 0 taxes. Col. Wedg
wood recommends that all assessment of the value of 
fixed property should be made by the State authori
ties instead of by local authorities which are subject 
to local pressure. 

In Great Britain rating is on the Annual Value 
depending upon its present condition. In New Zea
land they decided after 1911 to base the general rate 
as'well as minor rates like water rate, hospital rate 
on 'Land Value in nearly half the counties and 
boroughs; the rest base their rates on Capital Value 
or Annual Value In Australia most of the local 
taxation is on lend values, but centralized.Valua
tion has not been established in all the States. There 
is no uniformity about the deci.ion to tax the owner 
or the ocoupier. In Tasmania the prinoiple of Annual 
Value is adopted. In Western Australia rating is on 
Land Value but Rail ways and public utilities are 

. rated on Annual Value. In the Union of South 
Alrica the rating is in some places on Capital Value 
and in others on Land Value but in no 09se on the 

. Annual Value. 'In Southern Rhodesia the.towns rate 
on Land Value while roral authorities rate only on 
Capital Value. In the Dominion of Canada there is 
a wide variety; some provinces levy ·all looal taxa.
tion upon full Capital Value of land as well as im· 
provements ; Quebeo combines rates 01\. Capital 
Value and rates on Annual Value. But the general 
tendency is to drift towards the adoption ,of Land 
Value. 

• • 

o Among Crown Colonies, Jamaioa and Trinida<P: .. 
rate on Annual Value; 'British Guiana and Mauritius. 
rate on Capital Value; Sarawak and St. Helena rate 
on Annual Value. Hongkong rates on AnnuaI:
Value with many extra taxes and similarly Singa-., 
pore. Ceylon rates on Annual Value but has extra 
taxes. Irak and Cyprus rate on Annual Value. The: 
Gold Coast exempts land altogether, rating on pre- . 
mises. Zanzibar rates on Annual Value; so also
Kenya and Uganda. The Soudan has a multitude of 
taxes. Col. Wedgwood regards the Feetham Com-
mission Report as a model for the Crown Colonies 
generally. The Labour party believes that the Land' 
Value is the best basis of tuation as it is a creation 
of the oommunity and because it would make all 
land oheaper. 

v. N. GoDBOLE. 

TWENTIETH CENTURY ESSAYS AND---
ADDRESSES. By W. A. J. AROHBOLD • 
(Longmans Green & Co., London.) 1927. n x 5_ 
pp. 270. 3s. 6d. 

To the making of anthologies there is no end, and 
most of them are superfluous, for they are but per
mutations and combinations ot well· known extraots. 
Good anthologies, like the one under review, are 
therefore liable to be lost among the crowd of the
bad. Prof. Archbold's Recent E88aYB (1923) halt
given us an idea of what we may expect from 
him as *n the charaoter of his selections. Tbey 
bear the stamp of his wide reading, independent 
judgment and faultless taste-qualities that make
him an excellent Cicerone in literature. In the· 
present selections, he has laid under contribution 
among others the Earl of Rosebery, George Santayana, 
Sir Walter Raleigh, Frederick Harrison, Augustin 
Birrell and Visoount Morley, while they inolude a 
delil1:htful oluster of "ohestnuts" entitled Th~ 
Artless Art 01 Repartee from the pen of Sir Edward, 
SullivaIL The book is oaloulated to make an. 
admirable text-book for Intermediate students. 
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